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breaking up is hard to do neil sedaka - 1200+ best ukulele ... - breaking up is hard to do neil sedaka
hear this song at: http://youtube/watch?v=ipzh4_w1kq0 (play along with capo at 3 rd fret) from: richard g’s
ukulele ... breaking up is hard to do - neil sedaka - breaking up is hard to do - neil sedaka d do do do down
dooby bm7 doo down em down a7 comma, comma, d down dooby bm7 doo down em down a7 comma,
comma, d down dooby bm7 doo down em down breaking up is hard to do neil sedaka - breaking up is
hard to do neil sedaka hear this song at: http://youtube/watch?v=ipzh4_w1kq0 (play along with capo at 3 rd
fret) from: richard g’s ukulele ... breaking up is hard to do neil sedaka - default page for ... - click to go
to table of contents jim carey’s ukulele songbook 2014 - v10 2/10/2014 163 da doo ron ron intro.: i [c] met him
on a monday and my [f] heart stood still neil sedaka, howard greenfield, 1962 c a - syrauke - breaking
up is hard to do neil sedaka, howard greenfield, 1962 do-do-do [c] down doo bee [am] doo down [f] down [g7]
comma comma [c] down doo bee [am] doo down [f] down breaking up is hard to do neil sedaka - the
music makers - breaking up is hard to do neil sedaka 4/4 d - bm g - a d - bm g - a down doobee - do- down down come-a come-a breaking up is hard to do (neil sedaka) - myuke - breaking up is hard to do neil
sedaka ukulele "d-du" - capo 2 a am bm7 c7 d e7 f f♯m g gm underlay a down dooby f♯m doo down d down, e7
comma comma neil sedaka - d1rqbllqfn2w5youdfront - rca victor then signed sedaka to be a solo singer
recording hit songs like “the diary,” “calendar girl,” and his signature hit “breaking up is hard to do,” which
peaked at number one for two weeks in 1962. breaking up is hard to do - turlockukejamz - breaking up is
hard to do neil sedaka / howard greenfield chorus: c am f g7 do-do-do down doo-bee do-down-down commacomma neil sedaka - the music of my life (2009) - moments like these balance out sedaka’s enduring
taste for schmaltz, but even that trait holds some appeal to his longtime fans, who naturally are the audience
for this light, likable album that isn’t so much a comeback as a reminder of sedaka’s enduring charms as a
showman. breaking up is hard to do (d) - dukes of uke - breaking up is hard to do neil sedaka intro: d
bm7 em7 a7 down do-be do down down come-a come-a d bm7 em7 a7 presents neil sedaka - great
canadian gaming - for immediate release march 16, 2009 river rock casino resort presents neil sedaka live at
the river rock show theatre saturday, november 7 richmond, bc – for over fifty years, neil sedaka has written,
performed, produced and inspired countless songs neil sedaka - laughter in the rain (1995) - breaking up
is hard to do 4:09 released by umtv as a tie-in to the london jukebox musical of the same name, laughter in
the rain rounds up 13 of neil sedaka’s hits from throughout the years, jumping from “laughter breaking up is
hard to do - global-counsel - 1 . breaking up is hard to do blog post by global counsel chairman peter
mandelson, 25 april 2018. i call it the neil sedaka question. whenever i am in california,the conversation soon
turns to
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